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Summer bursting into bloom at MAC
Therapeutic garden helps
participants keep connected
This season of warmth and
beauty has been evident at MAC,
long before the official
beginning of summer.
In the Life Bridges Therapeutic
Garden, new plantings lovingly
placed by volunteers have taken
hold and are coming to life in a
burst of color and fragrance. A
trellis, painted in a soft green
shade chosen by Life Bridges
participants, stands tall
overlooking the garden. New
benches, a gift from a generous
donor, beckon visitors to stop
and sit a spell.
While MAC’s Life Bridges
Dementia Care Day Program
remains closed due to the
COVID-19 crisis, staff recently
seized the opportunity to share
the beauty of the garden with
participants and their caregivers.
As part of a garden drive-by
visit, participants and their
caregivers were invited to stop
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“We might think we are
nurturing our garden, but
of course, it’s our garden
that is really nurturing us.”
British biographer
Jenny Uglow

Healing Rose Garden
is peaceful, inviting

Flowers from MAC’s Healing Rose
Community Garden, top, and the Life
Bridges Therapeutic Garden.

Generous
community
creates, donates
masks for
area seniors
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The Healing Rose Community
Garden at MAC is a special
place for cancer patients and
survivors – colorful, fragrant and
full of life.
The recent addition of a brick
walkway has made the peaceful
space even more inviting.
The new walkway goes
through the middle of the
garden, linking the sidewalks on
either side. It makes the garden
more accessible to those in
wheelchairs and older adults, as
well as for cancer patients who
may be coping with effects of
cancer treatment, such as
weakness, balance issues and
See HEALING, Page 2
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Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic and related restrictions,
all MAC events have been canceled until further notice.
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Disaster preparedness different during COVID-19
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The Maryland Emergency
Management Agency (MEMA)
urges the public to be ready for the
effects of COVID-19 on disaster
preparedness as they plan for the
2020 Atlantic Hurricane season,
now through November.
Make sure you have a plan in
case you need to evacuate, prepare
a disaster supply kit to the best of
your ability, and follow weather
information so you will know if a
tropical weather system is headed
your way. Make sure your supply
kit has adequate masks and hand
sanitizer for all in your group.
Remember that even if you are
not in one of the Maryland
evacuation zones, you could still
feel the effects of hurricanes and
other hazards.
Other considerations while
planning for hurricanes and other
HEALING, From Page 1
neuropathy in their feet.
Labor for the walkway project,
and a general sprucing up of the
garden, was generously donated
by Yard Designs in Salisbury, and
owner Bryan LeCompte.
The garden provides an
opportunity for participants to
meet and to share common
experiences with other cancer
patients and survivors.
“It is therapeutic, hopeful and
positive to be a part of nurturing
the garden,” said Robin Ritchie,
Cancer Survivorship Coordinator.
Healing Rose participants share
in the fruits – and vegetables - of
their labor, enjoying food
harvested from the garden.
Part of successful thriving as a
cancer survivor, and preventing

hazards during the COVID-19
pandemic:
Disaster kits should include
hand sanitizer, cleaning materials,
and two cloth face coverings per
person. Children under age 2, and
those who have trouble breathing
should not wear face coverings.
Pay attention to emergency
information and alerts.
Unless you live in an evacuation
zone, make a plan to shelter-inplace in your home, if it is safe to
do so.
If you live in a mandatory
evacuation zone, make a plan with
friends or family to shelter with
them if possible.
Check with local authorities for
the latest information about public
evacuation shelters.
Call 1-800-MEMA-USA, or
visit www.mema.maryland.gov.
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The mission of MAC, Inc.,
the Area Agency on Aging,
is to provide programs and
services that preserve dignity,
health and independence for
an aging population.

New walkway,
Healing Rose
Community Garden
future cancers, is physical
activity, a healthy diet, and
addressing emotional side effects,
Ritchie explained.
“It is very alive. The Healing
Rose garden is so refreshing and
inspiring,” she said
To learn more, contact Robin
Ritchie at 410-742-0505, or
rjr@macinc.org.

If you received this newsletter
from a friend and want to be
added to MAC’s mailing list, call
Cindy Robinson at
410-742-0505, Ext. 118,
or email her at cfr@macinc.org.
This newsletter is a publication of
MAC, Inc., Volume 19,
Issue 3, Summer 2020
July-September
Produced by Cindy Robinson
This document is available in an
alternate format. Email request
to macmail@macinc.org.

Take steps to
prevent falls

Life Bridges
Therapeutic
Garden
A huge thank you to the following generous donors who gave funds to
purchase equipment for the Life Bridges Therapeutic Garden:
• Jim Donohoe: $600 for two plywood benches
• Russ Houseal: $950 to be used for the emitter system
• Wicomico Garden Club: $1,000 for butterfly garden plants and
remaining cost of the emitter system

Garden helps Life Bridges participants stay connected
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by one at a time to enjoy a stroll in
the garden - with face masks and
social distancing required.
Staff greeted the visitors, and gave
participants their weekly activity
packets and a special treat of
homemade cookies.
The activity packets, which are
typically mailed to Life Bridges
participants, are one way the team is
keeping clients mentally engaged
and connected while the program is
closed due to COVID-19.
Continued mental stimulation is
important in that it may help keep

A participant in
MAC’s Life
Bridges
program waves
during his
recent garden
drive-by visit

the dementing illness from
progressing faster, said Margaret
White, program coordinator for the
Life Bridges Dementia Care Day
Program.
“We are finding that caregivers
are not getting respite or support, no
time for self-care,” White said.
“Self-care is important. The
emotional stress of being a
caregiver, along with the isolation
caused by COVID-19, can be
overwhelming.”
These activities help caregivers
and loved ones by providing an
activity they can enjoy together.
White said.

Falls are among the
most serious and
common problems that
threaten independence
and quality of life for
older adults, ages 65 and
older.
Falls are not an
inevitable part of aging,
and many falls can be
prevented. Here’s how:
Fall prevention tips:
Talk to your healthcare
providers about fall risks
Review your
medicines with your
pharmacist
Get your vision and
hearing checked yearly
Participate in an
exercise program that
focuses on balance,
walking & flexibility
Use the following safety
checklist to reduce
home hazards:
Remove items and
objects on the floor or
staircase that may pose a
trip hazard
Install lights and
handrails on staircases
Remove throw rugs
Place grab bars in the
tub and next to the toilet
Use non-slip mats in
the tub or shower
Keep your home well
lighted
Place items you use
daily in easy-to-reach
cabinets
Avoid step-stools
Maryland Department
of Aging website

MAC stories of success!

Heroes

Dotty Semotchko, Regent, Samuel Chase
Chapter, Daughters of the American
Revolution

Individuals and organizations have
generously donated their time and materials
to create fabric face coverings for MAC,
including:
Samuel Chase DAR
Christa Becker/BabyKicks
Gayle Widdowson
Anonymous MAC supporters
Thanks to their generosity, masks have
been issued to area Meals on Wheels
recipients, other MAC clients as needed,
and to MAC employees to wear when
serving/meeting with clients face-to-face.

While COVID-19 has
halted many everyday
goings-on, that’s not the
case with matters related to
insurance and prescriptions.
Consider a local senior
who had run out of critically
needed medications; an
insurance snafu meant the
costly drugs were not being
covered. To make matters
worse, the senior could not
read or write.
Michelle Parker, MAC’s
State Health Insurance
Program specialist, worked
with a local pharmacist, and
other agencies to secure Rx
refills, and an affordable
drug plan to cover future
life-saving medications.

Meanwhile, the PEARLS
program continues helping
people cope with feelings
of depression, and more.
COVID-19 related issues
can be overwhelming for
seniors: isolation,
loneliness, the inability to
be as independent as they
want to be.
A recent caller contacted
MAC, crying, feeling
isolated and hopeless. At
the end of the conversation
she was calm and had a
plan to tackle her problems.
“Here at MAC we work to
empower the senior in crisis
and let them know they are
not alone,” said PEARLS
coordinator Dolores Strahl,

Local high school student
Hannahlise Wang raised
$500 to purchase Masks for
MAC. As safety guidelines
remain in place to protect the
vulnerable senior
community, the disposable
masks will be shared freely
to provide a layer of
protection to older persons
coming to MAC (by
appointment only) seeking
information and assistance.

50/50 raffle prize awarded
While MAC’s 21st annual St. Paddy’s
Day 5K Run/2-Mile Walk was canceled due
to the COVID-19 pandemic, the 50/50
raffle drawing was held. Jennifer Johnson
was the winner of $380, half of the $760
jackpot.
Thank you to all who supported the raffle!

Three trunk loads of food, along with a $500 check
from the Westside Mission Group, was donated during
the peak of COVID-19. Food was used to supplement
meals delivered to the most vulnerable elderly in the
community.

Heroes
Although the MAC building has
been closed to the public throughout
the COVID-19 crisis, much has been
going on behind those closed doors!
MAC staff have continually risen to
the challenges of COVID-19, providing
exceptional service to the senior
community, and working tirelessly to:
• Get meals to homebound seniors
• Connect weekly with Life Bridges
Dementia Care Day Program
participants, providing activities to
keep them mentally engaged, and
offering support to their caregivers
• Reach out to the senior community
to provide information and connect
them to needed services
• Connect with seniors who are
particularly lonely and isolated, and
therefore at greater risk for health
problems. A new program, Care
Watch, and Telephone Reassurance
are filling that need
• Call senior center participants
weekly to check on their well-being
and celebrating birthdays with the
delivery of a special treat
• Create exercise videos for seniors
to follow at home and stay active
• Work with county partners to stay
up-to-date on the latest COVID-19
information, resources, etc.
• Support family members concerned
for loved ones in nursing homes
• Provide important information via
MAC’s website and social media
• Increase support to participants in
PEARLS, a free program that helps
people with depression
• Offer chronic disease workshops
via phone calls, conference calls
and Zoom, to help seniors stay as
healthy as possible

Loading meals
for delivery

“Meals on Wheels
provides a real
comfort to the
seniors. The meals
driver is a familiar
face, a constant
they can depend on
in this uncertain
time.”
Joe Ferraro,
MAC’s coordinator
of outreach and
home-delivered
meals.

MAC’s home-delivered
meals operation has continued
throughout the pandemic.
Kitchen staff have been
preparing an increasing
number of meals, as many
vulnerable elderly continue to
stay “safer at home.”
Meals on Wheels drivers have
made sure the food is
delivered, along with a safety
check and a friendly visit.
Left: Packaging meals

Life Bridges Dementia Care Day Program participants and their
caregivers were recently invited to stop by the Life Bridges
Therapeutic Garden – one at a time – and enjoy the new
plantings.

Are you ready for a possible return of COVID-19?

Medical officials are predicting
at least a 75% chance that
COVID-19 will return for a
second wave in the fall.
The time to get ready is now!
Here are some suggestions and
survival tips for COVID-19, Part
2, especially if staying at home
again becomes necessary.
Make your health a priority!
Keep your appointments for
regular checkups. If you can’t
visit your healthcare provider in
person, Telehealth appointments
are still a viable option, for both
medical and behavioral health
care. Get more information from

your healthcare provider’s office.
Don’t be afraid to seek medical
attention when needed, especially
in the case of an emergency or
urgently needed medical care.

Establish a routine; stick with it
Get up at a regular time and
follow your usual routine. Eat
breakfast, exercise, plan meals.
Make a list of needed supplies
and stay on top of replenishing
them as necessary.
Check your prescription
medications. Make a list of any
that are about to expire, and when.
Other suggestions:
Call friends on a regular basis
Li i i
hi

Take regular walks. Live in an
apartment? Walk the halls, or
take the stairs whenever possible
Stockpile all those books
you’ve been wanting to read
Send handwritten letters to
family and friends.
Put your computer to use
Take an online class. Visit the
Eastern Shore Regional Library
website at www.esrl.lib.md.us/
offer/digitalcollection.php.
Learn more about computers.
Wor-Wic Community College
and MAC will offer sessions on
computers, tablets and
smartphones … details to come.

Staying ‘safer-at-home’? It’s a great time to explore new hobbies
Staying “safer-at-home”
doesn’t have to mean stuck at
home. It could be a great time to
explore new hobbies!
Some ideas:
Jigsaw puzzles
Model building, ship in a bottle
Wood carving
Crosswords, Word Search
Journaling
Paint by number – its not just
for kids anymore
Photography
Do you like to make things?
Give the following a try:
Origami – it requires only
paper and scissors!
Scrapbooking

Knitting or crocheting
Needlepoint or cross-stitch
Sewing, quilting
Calligraphy
Beaded jewelry
Check out instructional videos
for these crafts online, and collect
needed supplies now
Love to cook?
Experiment with quick and easy
breakfast recipes
Learn how to bake bread; stock
up on flour and yeast now!
Write down favorite family
recipes to share with your
children
Find a new favorite cookie recipe
for holiday cookie exchanges

Enjoy the outdoors?
Go for a bike ride
Try backyard birdwatching
Engage in stargazing – use the
Internet to learn more about
various stars and constellations
Plan your spring garden
Other ideas:
Learn chess, backgammon or how
to play a musical instrument
Revisit some of your favorite
board games from childhood,
or try new ones
Make a list of museums and other
places you’d like to visit once
life gets back to “normal’
Organize and label family photos
Teach your dog new tricks
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Consider a Legacy Gift to MAC
Have you considered planning now to give later?
Here are a few ways you can include MAC, Inc., in your estate
I
planning:
• Designate MAC Inc. as your beneficiary or remainder
beneficiary in your will, trust or life insurance policy. You
can specify either a dollar amount or percentage.
• Contribute to the MAC Endowment Fund at the Community
Foundation of the Eastern Shore, or establish a fund with
MAC as beneficiary
• Designate charitable gifts from your IRA or 401K
• Designate Capital Gain Property (stocks, bonds or real estate)
• Designate MAC as a beneficiary of memorial donations in
your obituary
For more information on making a planned gift to MAC,
call Cindy Robinson at 410-742-0505, ext. 118.

The mission of MAC Inc., the
Area Agency on Aging, is to
provide programs and services
that preserve dignity, health
and independence
for an aging population.

Follow MAC on Social Media:
Like us on Facebook:
MAC Inc., Area Agency on Aging
Follow Us on Twitter &
YouTube:
MACIncDelmarva
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